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Industry, First Nations
meet at Congress
B.C.'s First Nations
gathered at Musqueum
on December 6, 7 and 8
for a meeting of the
First Nations Congress.
A total of 68 First
Nations were represented by 96 delegates.
This meeting was
chaired by Adam Eneas
and Darlene Watts.
Making presentations
to the assembly were
B.C.
Attorney -General
Bud Smith, on the Access to Justice Report
and
representatives
from B.C.'s resource industries - Tom Walterland of the Mining Association of B.C.; Rob
Morley
from
the
' Fisheries
Council of
B.C. and Tony Shebbeare from the Council
of Forest Industries.
Harry Nyce from the
Nisga's Tribal Council
gave a report to the
congress members on
two previous meetings

that First Nations have
had with industry, one at
Whistler and one at
Penticton.
Nyce said that the
meetings
formed
a
beginning of a process
of understanding each
other and a start of a
relationship that can
quicken up the land
claims process. Most of
the discussion at the
meetings
revolved
around "what we mean
by aboriginal title" and
other issues like the Indian Act, the reserve
system and its impacts
on development and
land claims and present
litigation.
Tom Waterland, in his
address to the congress, said that "we (industry) thought it would
be a good idea to know
the concerns and issues
on both sides.
"If the governments
see industry and natives
.

t
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Not Guilty Pleas Entered in Fishing Charges
A trial date was set

for April 9th for three
natives charged with
fishing in a closed area
and fishing contrary to
the Indian food fishing

working
together,
maybe they will get involved," Waterland said.
Waterland said that
the ownership of land
really doesn't
much
matter to those extracting minerals as long as
they have access to
these resources.
Waterland said that
he wanted to see these
meetings continue. "I
think have a much better understanding and
have developed an empathy for the past
wrongdoings
towards
natives and they have
to be corrected."
Rob Morley from the
Fisheries
Council of
B.C. said that "Indians
comprise a very large
proportion of the fishing
industry and they have
been a very successful
part of the commercial
fishery."

licence.
Pleading not guilty to
the charges were Jerry
Jack, Arnold John, and
Martin John.
The three were charged
after
allegedly
fishing in the mouth of
the Tahsis River on
September 20th. The
area that the accused
were fishing in is a traditional fishing area of
Jerry Jack, who is one
of the hereditary chiefs
of the Mowachaht Tribe.
At their preliminary
court appearance
in
Campbell River on October 24th, a number of
people from the four
Northern
Nuu -chahnulth tribes gathered at
the courthouse to offer
support
by chanting
prayers
and
singing

I
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traditional songs.
All
Nuu -chah -nulth
people are encouraged
to offer their support at
the next court appearance on April 9th.
The accused have indicated that they will
give testimony in their

native language which
will be translated by
Ehattesaht Elder Moses
Smith.
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal
Council
staff
lawyer
Hugh Braker will be the
legal counsel for the
three accused.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council sues for damages
from oil spill
On December 22 or people was disrupted.
23, 1988 the barge, Many
Nuu-chah -nulth

Nestucca, under the tow
of the tug Ocean Service and transporting a
cargo of fuel oil from
Ferndale, Washington
to
Aberdeen,
Washington
and
Portland, Oregon was
holed at sea. A large
amount of oil spilled into
the ocean. This oil spill
was carried by currents
to the west coast of
Vancouver Island and
resulted in the largest
oil spill on the west
coast of British Columbia in its history.
On January 6, 1989
the
Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council expressed its concern over the
effects of the oil spill. At
that time the Nuu -chahnulth
Tribal
Council
stated that it had incurred great costs in cleaning up the oil spill, to
monitoring the oil spill
and assessing the oil
spill. In addition the entire way of life of our

fishermen were forced
to curb their fishing because of closures imposed by the Department of Fisheries.
At that time the Nuu chah -nulth
Tribal
Council demanded immediate compensation
for cleanup costs and
damages to our land
and territory. To date no
compensation has been
received.
As a result the Nuu chah -nulth
Tribal
Council, the Nuu -chahnulth Health Board, the
14 member bands of
the
Nuu-chah -nulth
Tribal Council and the
individual members of
those bands have been
forced to commence a
substantial lawsuit in
the United States District Court in Oregon to
sue for compensation
for damages incurred as
a result of the Nestucca
oil spill.
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The Hesquiaht people performed many of their traditional dances at the
Portal Players on December 2nd, to raise money for members of their
tribe to go to the British Commonwealth Games in New Zealand in
January. The Hesquiahts will be putting on another dance performance
at the Portal Players in Port Alberni on January 7th. Please come out and

give them your support!
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LETTERS
The Ha- Shinh -Sa will
print
letters from Its
P
readers. We reserve

the right to edit for
brevity and taste and
to correct grammatical
errors. Letters most
be signed
by the
writer and have a

return
or
address
number
to
phone
P
verify authorship. No
unsigned letters will
be printed however If
you wish to remain'
anonymous
your
name will be witheld
by request.

A Thank You
We want to thank our fiends who were in
our wedding. Thanks for being a part of our
big day'

I

Wieslaw Ko eczek. l am
26 years old, male, from
Poland. I am a member
of Polish Indian Fiends
Movement. I am very inNative
in
terested
American culture but
am in trouble because
very few
c
there are
books

n

Indians

In

am not
Poland, and
able to buy any books
0
because
ecause
from
cal die
of a big eco
I

Terence

between

America and Poland.
have a hearty request to make. I would
like to get into touch
Native'
with
some
Could
ayou
Americans.
help me with it? I also
like
some
would
materials on North -West
Indian
arts.
Pacific
Could you contact me
with
In persons who would
I1

I

be able to help me with
it?

sincerely hope syou
would be so kind as to
help me with this matter.
I will
deeply appreciate
your assistance:
With best wishes

Wieslaw Koleczek
W. Parzeczewska 24 a
m.36
95-100 Zgierz

Poland

I

From Ron and April Johnson

AHOUSAT MEMBERS
POST SECONDARY STUDENTS
The deadline for post secondary applications will be very soon. Gel your appkca
tion in early this year.
Remember that the deadline for any applications for post secondary funding is
March 31st, 1990, not April 1st or later). It is
very important that this deadline is taken into
consideration.
Applications are available through Ahousat
Education Authority. For more information see
or phone Gloria Jean Frank Phone 670 -9555
or 870 -9589.

UPGRADING
PROGRAM

seems scarcely a week goes by without British Columbian locking horns in another watershed over forestry issues. I'm not surprised
by this, since forestry is the backbone of B.C.'s economy.
More than 90 per cent of B.C.'s timber grows on public lands, and
people know that long -term solutions to conflict in our forests wil continue to elude us without leadership and innovation from those entrusted to manage our forests.
With a 23 -bill Sustainable Development package and our Enviornment and Jobs Accord, New Democrats have moved to fill the leadership vacuum created by decades of Socred environmental neglect.
Pan of that effort is the exploration of better forestry methods Such
as those in Sweden, where, with roughly the same working forest
base as B.C., twice as many people are directly employed in forestry.
Recently, New Democrat caucus members met In Victoria with IWA
members who travelled to Sweden and studied that nation's successful forestry methods.
As we reconsider our approaches to forestry here in B.C., believe
we should take a hard look at the lessons Sweden has learned over
ils long history of forest management.
When Sweden modernized its manufacturing sector in the mid 19805, forest Industry layoffs were minimized by a massive investment
in value -added technologies. The result has been greater utilization of
the forest resource, and industry-wide employment stability.
An impressive 35 per cent of Sweden's annual allowable out comes
from the thinning that is carried out in their forests several times
before mature trees are harvested.
And when it comes to reforestation, B.C. has a long way to go to
catch up to the Swedes.
Sweden planted 5,000,000 seedlings last year, and has no NSR
(Not Satisfactorily Restocked) lands. In B.C. last year, only 2,000,000
seedlings were planted, and we have more than 3,500,000 hectares of
NSR lands.
Sweden
the bane of B.C.'s forest industry
As for clearcutting
-10
hectares,
5
again leaves B.C. behind. Their clearculs average
compared to B.C. clearcuts ten times as large.
find these contrasts both encouraging and disturbing. The Swedes
have shown that careful forest management can provide sustainable
loresis, but they also demonstrate how far we In B.C. have to go to
fully utilize our forest resource.
For copies of the Sustainable Development package, the Environment and Jobs Accord, or the information on Sweden's
Forests: A Growing Resource, please call my office at 724 -4454.
It

I

I

Wed also like to say thank you very, very
much to both families for helping us make our
big day happen. Everything went as planned.
Also family and friends, Klecol (Wool for all
the gifts.
We're glad most of the people made it and
those who said you didn't think you'd make it,
made it.
I'd especially like to thank my dad, Leo
Jack Sr. for being there on my big day. You
made my day, Dad! 9 love you." I love you too
morn,

"SWEDES AREN'T STUMPED WHEN IT
COMES TO SUSTAINABLE FORESTS"

To begin with would
like to introduce myself
to you. My name is

,

I

,

I

HESQUIAHT
BAND MEETING

Wive

had many in
guiles for this program
and we have to justify
by getting a minimum of
15 to 20 people.
If you wish to further
and
your education
carry on from there
please gel a hold of me
as soongetas possible so
we
n start fight alter
the Holiday Festivities.
Yours in Friendship,

FIRST AID
CERTIFIED
COURSE
Are you interested in
a
certified first aid

Edgar Charlie
Program Director

course?
The
Pod
Alberti
Friendship Centre will
host this program in the
New Year, probably in

P.A.F.C.

the

SigitsSaat, TO ALL OUR FRIENDS!

atgolF25r2S

The star and board of directors of SUNS (Sober Urban Native
Society) would like to extend best wishes for the holiday season to all
our fiends and colleagues. Please do not drink and dive.
Merry Chnslmas and Happy New Year from
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
STAFF
Vi Anshan
Norberg
Louise Roberts
Ron
Ruby Keitlah
Colleen Manson Lorene Hill
Judy O'Hara
Wally Samuel
Kathy Fenkow
Rita Marshall
Bee Erickson
Fran Prest
Charlie Thompson

9tr1RSiFArAtArgtblit2s2X24esi sir:Ar.ïFY 18171

-

-

latter

pan

of

January.
Limited

seals

The costs are $60. for
a lull two-day session.
Hope to hear from
you soon.
Sincerely, yours,
P.A.F.C.

1

All Hesquiaht Members welcome!

LA -HAL TOURNAMENT
Jan. 27, 28 & 29
PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTER

are

available so don't waste
your lime and phone
your name in.

Edgar Charlie
Program Director

Port Alberni Friendship
Centre
January 6th /'90
Lunch ... Noon
Meeting ... P.M.
Dinner ... 6 P.M.

Entry $200 - 10 max. per team
HOSTED BY THE THOMPSON FAMILY
for Dwayne George's trip to Australia
to play soccer
for B.C. All Native team in Feb
Fun games Friday night Registration pick up.
Saturday 9 a.m., registration
Games 10 a.m.
'

Contact Iris Samuel:
24 -3232 or 724 -5256

3

USMA NUU -CHAH -NULTH
FAMILY & CHILD SERVICES

GERARD JANSSEN, MLA ALBERNI

Information.
Wanted

HeSblllb-SgDerember19,1959

We need dedicated, committed individuals
to work with us in our Child Care Worker
program. These individuals would provide a
ne -to -one service to our children in care.
o We also require persons to work as Family
Support Workers These workers would
provide counseling services to families in
crisis.
Can you help us? Do you or is mere someone you know that could be par of this

a

14

program?
We will require a Criminal Record Check.
Please submit resume to:
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family 8 Child Ser-

vices.
P.O. Box 1099
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. V9Y 714

Representatives from Industry have bean meetIng with the First Notions Congress. From left
to right are: Tony Shebbeare, Council of Forest
Industries; Tom Waterland, Mining association

of B.C.; Rob Morley, Fisheries Council of B.C.;
Chairperson Darlene Watts and AFN Vice -Chief
Joe Mathias.

.-79

FIRST NATIONS CONGRESS MEETING
We are very much
concerned that Indians
be a major pan of the
fishing industry," Morley
told the congress them.
pers. He added that the
to see
council would
Inland
native
more
fisheries involved cornmerclally.
Attorney -General Bud
Smith made a presentslion on the Access to
Justice report. A cammittee went around the
province in 1987 and
they compiled a report
in November 1988 with
188 recommendations.

recommendations included a wide
range of 'issues including physical access to
courthouses, monetary
The

Impediments,

im.
geographic
pediments and finding
alternatives to courts.
Smith said that it was
"our responsibility to
create a justice system
native
where
the
felt
well
ser.
population
ved ". One of the ways
said
this,
of doing
Smith, was to bring
traditional values of the
native community into
the justice system. The
justice system is now
looking at finding alternatives to jail, he sold.
Nuu-chah -nullh Tribal
Chairman
Council
George Watts told Mc
Smith that more money
had to be put into
prevention. 'We have to
some of the
solve
problems, Ike economic
not
lust
problems,
finding a quick solution.Rod Robinson, Nisga' Tribal Council, said
that he encouraged the

process taking place
and he urged Mr. Smith
-We
respect for the laws,"
said Robinson, When
the Europeans came
here they found ing
law- abiding
ganized
fB5pecct

societies:'
Nathan Matthew gave
a repon on the work to
date

by

member

the

seven-

Education

Secretariat for the First
o
e
Nations Congress.
said that their work had
been Kited as their is
no funding in place for
meetings or expenses.
"We are overwhelm ingly restricted by the
policies of the
governments
h
Matthew said.
Some of the issues
that the Secretarial has
been working on include
the
provincial
Vision
government's
2000 Paper, Jurisdiction
('How do we get more
control of education?).
Tuition
Master
((-main
Renegotiation
goal Is to get funds from
in
the
government
hands of First Nation'),
First Nations Schools
( "insufficiently landed").
Post
First
Nations
Secondary Institutions
programs
"quality
the
unique
to
geared
native
people")
needs of
and local agreements
(between First Nations
and school districts).
(

Nations
First
Education Conference
has been scheduled to
deal with some of these
issues. It will be held on
January 25 and 26 al
the Vancouver Indian
Centre.
A

A lot of the discussion
at this congress meet.
irg centered around the
issue of aboriginal title
and "how are we going
to deal with this issue?"
Bill
Wilson,
Musgamagw Tnbal
need
get there is a need
to get the backing of all
the native people in the
province and he ogBested that the congross have a }toady
meeting with all the nalive people in B.C. at'We
need
ending.
someone to go around
the province and talk to
the people," he said. He
also wanted someone
responding to The lies
the
provincial
n
of
government', a recent
example being the last
provincial report issued
by
the
government.
hy do we tolerate this
Wilson.
said
Every time I see Vander Zalm on TV I want
to See Joe Mathias or
someone else we appointed on N."
George
Watts
agreed, saying that if
we're not going to have
Joe Mathias represent
us, the alternative is
Vander Zalm is going to
represent us.
'Wean got to act, not
react,"
Watts said,
"when are we going to
put something on the
table of what we want ?"
Rod Robinson added,
"we are nations here in
B.C. We have unextinguished title. There is
no evidence of treaties
by
our
entered

"tuft

k

,

I

(

swallow up other organizations, the par.
pose Is to unto our
thinking that this land
belongs to us," Said
Robinson.
The
First
Nations
now
has
opened sari office in
Vancouver and hired
Kathryn Tennese as its
executive director. The
phone number is 682.
8516.
The congress will be
again
next
meeting
April. The exact dale
and place has not yet
been determined.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Little are celebrating their
third anniversary on Dec. Seth and would like
to wish all friends and relatives a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

I

forefathers."
"What is the purpose
of the congress, not to

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Hesqulahis as ambassadors. Traditional dance performance by the
Hesquiaht Tribe to raise funds for a trip to the Commonwealth Games
in New Zealand, January 7, 1990 at 7 p.m. at the Portal Players In
Port Alberni. Adults $6, children $4.
Nuu- chah -nulth fisheries meeting, January 11, 12 and 13 at Tin -Ws.
All Nuu- chah -nuflh welcome. For more info contact Bill Green at 7245757.

USMA Nuu- chah -nuflh Family and Child Services special meeting,
January 27 and 28, 1990, hosted by Uchucklesaht Band. All Nuu chah -nuRh are welcome. For more info canted Deb Foxcroft at 7243232.
School District 070 - Nuu -Chah -nuRh Tribal Council Native Education Conference, February 15 and 16, 1990 in Pod Alberni. For more
info contact Blair Thompson at 724 -5757.

J
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Native Street Kids

Career Opportunity Day

Arles Is a Day /Evening Program presently
situated at 920 East
Workshop
Hastings,
113, Vancouver, B.C.
V6A 371. 251 -6291.
The target group is nalive youth between the
ages of 14 to 19 years.
who have Nved for more
than six months in the
downtown
crust.;
however, the program
will not restrict «set to a
native only client group.
The youth's basic
economical, social, and
individual needs are
being met on the streets
ether than
through
family support systems,
employment or educaVona activities.
By providing screetion, life skills, counsel!ing, ads and crafts, to
name but a few actortes, we feel this will
give native youth an altentative to surviving on
the streets of Vancouver.
Services provided incrude:
-lunch /dinner
open
arrangement.
-recreational services
on an individual and
group
basis
native
games -

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) and School District 70 are
planning a Career Opportunity Day (working together) on February 9.
The activities will lake place at the Port Alberni Friendship Center.
We have Invited:
Industry: MacMillan Bbedel Ltd.
Resource: B.C. Forest Council
Public Sector: CEC, USMA, Native Health Centre
Private sector: Port Alberni Chamber of Commerce
Law, Health Sde., NITEP,
Post Secondary Education: UBC
North Island College, Malaspina, Apprenticeship Branch.
The presenters will be provided with an opportunity to share their
message with as many students as possible. We are doing this to
provide an opportunity for native kids to look at post secondary education and employment possibilities.
We are planning on having a dance in the evening at the Friendship
Center. Only those students who have attended the days events will
be admitted to the dance. Their admission will be a key ring which will
be provided for each participant. We will also give door prizes to the
students during the day and in the evening at the dance.
In order for the fair to be a success, we need your help and support.
We would like you to help sell the fair by:
-networkingdnforming and exciting your student council and Indian student body about the lair.
-making sure the native education workers in your school are
informed and keyed up for the event.
-when you publish your January school newsletters, promote
the fair and encourage student participation
-displaying a poster advertising the day.
We appreciate your support and know with your help the lair will be
a tun learning experience for Indian students If you have any
questions please contact me at 724 -4744 or 724 -5542.

-

Respectfully yours,
GORDON SVENSON

but of ollice

services

-life skills

-individual counseling
services

-tutoring

sessions/nalive Oriented curriculum
-arts and crafts
The end goal Is to
draw the native youth
back into the larger
community to the point
where Other agencies or
individuals can begin to
provide more focussed
direction
and
assn.
Ares
lance.
is the Iran salon phase whereby
takes
this
process
place.
multiThrough
a
media approach, lied
trips and in -class ex.
penances students will
learn to deal with anger,
loneness,
rejection,
boredom,
and
peer
pressure. Each student
has his own individual
goals
and
set
of
problems
hindering
achievement of these
goals.
The curriculum will be
Individually
developed
with an emphasis on
traditional and content
porary native cultures.
There will be one -to -one
instruction in addition to
group discussions and
tutorials. The tutorials

P.A. Friendship Centre

open during holidays
For the convenience
The annual Christmas
of its many users, the dinner will be held on
Port Alberni Friendship December 19th. The
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Anniversary

Centre wit remain open centre is looking for
during the Christmas donations
and
holidays,
except
on volunteers for the din Christmas Day, Bering nef,
Day and New Year's
Tammy Webster and
Day
Adrienne Bos will be
at
the
The rest of the time working
Friendship
Centre
the centre will be open
during as regular hours through the Job Entry
and program staff will Program at North Island
be on duty.
College. They will be
Drop to for a game of working muscly with the
pool or for the fun vol- elders in the field of
leyball games.
long -term care and will
The centre will be be getting information
hosting a khan tourna- together
on
the
men! on December 28 proposed UNN Elders
29 and 30, Tim Suther Facility.
land is organizing the
Deanne Thompson is
tournament He can be now working at the
reached at 724 -2076 for Friendship Center as a
more Information.
secretary/receptionist
She started on
Friendship trainee. She started on
The
Centre is now having December 11th and is in
regular bingos at the Al. training
until
March
berm Athena Hall on 31st, at which lime her
Wednesdays, starling at term of employment will
9:30 p.m., 16 and over hopefully be extended,
are welcome.
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work on a traditional Nuu- chahnulth dugout canoe
at Central Elementary School In Campbell River. The canoe will be used
by Wit Wok Tours for tourism development on the west coast. Alex Short
from byuquot was also one of the carvers of this fine canna.

f Joe and Carl Martin

!es

.

TOURISM PROJECT UPDATE
On

Thursday,

(Joe

and Carl Martin)
and from Kyuquot (Alex
ness began. Four logs Short) needed to come
that Coulson
Forest to
River
Campbell
Products donated for pronto, Central School
the wilderness lours had to be contacted as
were due to arrive at to the arrival of the logs
2:30 p.m. They were to and they had to prepare
be *livered to Central themselves, a traditional
School but for various ceremony had to take
reasons they had to be place. Let me tell you
taken to Raven Lumber. there was a lot of exSo many things had to citement and anxiety
be done! Carvers from around here.
the Tla- o- qui -aht Nation
the
future
Finally

November 23 the mad-

Slide show on the
Broken Group
P
Denis St. Claire, an
a
at
archaeologist
the
Royal British Columbia
Museum
recently
presented a slide show
on the Broken Group Islands to members of the
Tseshahl Tribe and Invites pasts.
who
Denis,
has
worked extensively in
the
Broken
Group,
Brsken
showed slides of sites
covered in his archaeological studies as
well as several historical
pictures that have been
collected
by
the
museum.
The sites shown in
the slides included andent villages, fishing
areas and middens.
The presentation was
narrated by Denis and
Chief Adam Shewish
who both offered insight
into the areas that had

canoes arrived at the
school on Monday, Nov.
27 and the ceremony
took place on Tuesday
morning with all of the
Carvers and Grade 4
and 5 from Central
School there. Only one
of the logs will be car
ved into a canoe here in
River
at
Campbell
School
(this
Central
canoe will be 22 feet
long). Another canoe is
tentatively planned to
be carved in Tocino.
These amazing paces
of an and transportation
will seat five people.
The
carvers
have
hard at work over
be
been
the past two weeks

been used byY the native
People who lived there.
Denis estimates
as
that
as many as 10,000 1"
People once lived in the
Broken Group.
Chief Shewish, who
was born at Pquis, a villege adjacent to the
Broken Group, gave a
lot of information about
the recent history of the
area. He still makes
regular trips to his home
area for fishing and
seafood gathering.

Anther side prism

talion will be held some.
time in January, focus ing mostly on the sea
resources of the Broken
Group. Prior to the slide
presentation will be a
seafood dinner, with
fresh seafood harvested
Broken
from
the
Group/Barkley
Sound
area.

Twenty -five years ago years) and we truly had
group of fine young the best softball team
fellows were lull of life going
and
many
and determination.
trophies were won.
With
a
series of
Now getting to the
meetings we decided to point of the reason for
form a dub called the this letter is, that we
`Valley Braves ", name plan a 'Reunion of all
originally initiated by members of the valley
George Cluiesi.
Braves Club. and this
The initial plan was to will take place when we,
give support to the the Fdendship Centre,
newly
formed celebrates its 25th tan
Friendship Centre and niversary also
this plan initiated many
We will call a meeting
activities and aware- sometime in the new
ness to young fellows year to discuss plans of
who were coming oa how we can just
get
the reserves. A lot of together and have a
spin -oils
also
took greet fame.
Pace. As years were by
My hopes are that all
e kit of
trice ac- of you will respond back
started happen- to we at Pon Alberni
ing in this valley and the Friendship Contra, 3555
island and also at the - 4th Ave., Port Albeml,
mainland,
B.C. V9v 7M5 and
We felled no one, we phone
number 723 took challenges as they 5287. Please get a hold
came and never baked of me, we need your
back to the trail of many ideas.
successful events. We
recall young fellows
travelled through good eke Luke, Noms, Sid,
and bad weather and Tuokie, Wes, Nubs, Pat
even to the extremes of George,
Spiderman,
trekking the 'Switch John, Brian, Fronde,
Rack. with snow toting Toward, Hector, Jebe,
as thick as you can im- Tom, Wee Wile, Wik
aging. On one occasion lard, and the list goes
we Madly lilted oars on.
around back on the
With your response
road. Now this is what I we can pull off a Grand
call sheer determine- Reunion.
tion. We always looked
Hope to hear from
to these trips as an el- you soon.
ternative for us young
men. Another challenge Edgar Charlie
was to beat the 'Agulp' Program Director
(undefeated for many P.A.F.C.
a

i

lion component from 11.
1 andor 2.4
Some kids are working on their Grade 8
skills,
others
basic
literacy,
GED
some
preparation. The native
newspapers are a great
source of education and
well -read.
We hope to have a
new site by February
SO. These government
programs always have
their snags in ascertain ing funding on anal

5

A Grand 25th

will attempt to build
cooperation,
develop
mutual
dynamics,
respect, empathy, índependence,
fidence,
responsibility,
and sensitivity to others.
Each student will be encouraged to do self evaluations on themselves as they develop
strengths and life skills.
The bads for the
tutorials is to provide
street youth with a
environment
learning
which is compatible with
their
lifestyle,
and
present an alternative to
the streets with its ninefive risk taking behaviors.
Presently our hours
are 11 -8 with the educa-

.-s

:ts.¡,

llu.Sbinh -Sx, December ii,19e9

carving the first canoe,
which
now near cornpotion. During their
work the carvers were
'sited by students of
Central School and they
answered any questions
that students had about
the canoe.
In January there will
be a completion feast
and ceremony. Please
call the Ehatteseht Tribe
office for more details.
NEEDED: If you are
interested in carving
e wood paddles for
the canoes, we are in
need of ewe wood and
carvers for paddles. In'wasted, Call 287-4353
for details.

I

Hesquiaht Traditional Dance Performance
Sunday, January 7th /'90, 7 P.M.
at the
Portal Players (Old Capital Theatre)

Entertainment will include:
Sparrow Dance' Sea Serpent' Wolf
Intermission at 8 P.M.
Admission: Adults - $6, Children - $4
Please support the Hesquahts in their
fund- raising for their trip to the
Commonwealth Games in New Zealand.

'
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
meets in Campbell River

IIn

The
Nuuchah -nuhh
Tribal Council held e
regular meeting
Inn
in
Discovery
on
Campbell
River
December 8th and 9th.
Co- chairman Richard
as
Watts
served
chairman for this meeting.

the beginning et
NTC
meeting
the
Chairman George Watts
asked for a minutes
silence In respect of the
14 women who were
i

councillor for Uchucklesaht agreed, saying
we should have a
statement ready.
°d
should have a
wor claims committee
working on this fulltime,time,' hti said.
A motion was passed
that the NTC finance
committee
to
identify
ay fundt
trig to establish a formal
tarts
claims POncOn
position with the
on teem
ro clams po
temporarily tropes mat it could Idper

Danny Watts gave a
report on the financial
condition of the opera
tion.
Danny Watts said that
problem
lae
major
facing the Snmkehou5o
Is getting a ts, like into
the markets, like in
Japan and Europe. To
do this tune. s a large
expenditure.
There was some dOn
s 0

not

suspend
therms, on
In
killed
recently
investigating
ant the pos
Montreal, as this act
into a
Tilly of turd
was contrary to what joint venture and or
the NTC is fighting diversifying to
other
violence products
against
towards women
A motion was passed
Decentralization
that the NW chah -ninth
The council agreed to Economic Development
Development
D¢Vry
have a special meeting Corporation carry out an
the analysis
to
discuss
the
of
decentralization of sen- Smokehouse and with
Corn- that they draft a set or
vices to the
unities. Each tribe is terns of reference for
losing their position to me reorganization of the
this meeting as ratified Smokehouse.
by the membership.
This could include
This special meeting seeking
funds
from
scheduled for March NEDC to hire an bide.
1st and 2nd, and the pendent consultant to
Tla- o- qui -aht First Na. assist with the reviewat and the exploration of a
Von agreed to host
Tin-Wis.
joint venture with a firm
Following this meet- that would provide ining the tribal carnal will yenta.%
capital
have another two -day management
and
meeting for 1990 -91 operational
expertise
budgets, on March 3rd and marketing access.
and 4th.
First Nations Cant

i1

Executive Rotas
a Responsibilities
A notion was passed

to accept the roles and

responsibilities of the
Chairman George watts
and three Co Chairman
Andrew Canaan. Nelson Kedah and Richard
Watts.
These
roles
and
were
responsibilities
defined at an eater
NTC
on
meeting
November 4th.
During the November
meeting it was taquesled that a portfolio sysrem be implemented,
however that System
must be flexible to ensure that the executive
will
have
areas el
primary
responarindity
but will be able to address issues in all areas
a

Wed

upon

NTC Smokehouse
NTC
Smokehouse
Manager Chuck Pos.

Chewed r
and
chairman of the board

tint at least

10,000 per

Lobe initially, specifically
land
tor
claims

'

Director Gerry Wesley.
The NTC Emergency
Response Plan will be
men
implemented whenever
member bands, their
property
environment
re
threatened
mend
ed
are
for
or
maninduced
natural
di
disaster.
ir.
Copes of the enter.
gory plan have been
sets out to all the NTC
tribes and anyone who
read the Ile to
p
should be able. lo help
with the co Oedinallon of

-

She

completed

called
would
deal with abuse issues
pt the youth and would
be %ciliated by NTC
Human Services star
two
outside
and

Me

retreat
NO Lies"

facilitators.
is
retreat
The
for
February
scheduled
2210 25 at Kakawis.
Roe en Kelp Llcencing
Cochairman Nelson
Keitlah made
proses'
talion on the new roe on
kelp licences mat SEO
is proposing to Issue for
native bands. Ten new
are
me on kelp Soon
In
the
to be issued
prOVinCe.

Nelson,
elson, who is on the
ence Advisory Board,
Licence
said that ìn order to
qualify for a licence, a
band will have to purchase Six gillnet herring
licences or one herring
seine licence
them. This Wilt be a
substantial expense as
genet
licence
a
presently
costs
$75,000.
Many of the chiefs
spoke
out against the
spa
schema and
doer
o
t on
the Vocations
the allocation of these
licences, saying mat 'it
Is our roe".
right to
harvest roe".

Each

The council passed a
e apply
motion That
kelp
roe
on
herfor 14

ring licences, one
ter
each of our trines, and
we reject the minister's
proposal for 10 licences
ter B.C.'
This is one of the is.
sues that will be discusSeri further at the Nuushah
fisheries
meeting In December
and January.

Donations

with L.S.D.

star can

be removed and placed in the
The L.S.D. can be absorbed through

Superman,

butterflies,

other Disney characters

the

gH

foil.

e

i

Special Constable Pearl Gauahle.

Introducing Special Constable
Pearl Gouchie
to Lytton. She Is marred and
has
two
children, a boy and a
girl. Her duties consist
of general investigations
With a view of continuing to obtain a better
RCMP
rapport with the native
and
the
SCSI. Gouchie, born community
in
Saskatchewan, RCMP
replaced SCSI. Max
SCSI. Gouchie is the

s

Lincoln who transferred

liaison officer for the

child

appealing to

r

Special
Constable
Pearl Gouchie arrived in
Pon Alberni, August 3,
1989.
Previously
stationed in Hay River,
NWT, she has Our
years service with the

clowns, Mickey Mouse and

on them. These stamps
are packed in a red cardboard box wrapped in
This is a new way of selling acid by

Ha- Ho -Peyuk School at
the present conducting
presentations in regards
to the new CODE
program that is being intoduced to all the
schools. In the nest is-

sue we will be talking
about the new program
and explaining all about
CODE.
PF. Geunhle, S/Cst.

Mws

a -eon's

have a fatal
fa
It is also learned that little
"trip
trip".
children could be given a free "tetes" by other
children who want to have some fun or by others
happen upon these and

I

cultivating

new

customers.

red stamp called "Red Pyramid" is also being
distributed along with "Micro Dot", which come
in various colours. Yet another kind, "window
A

Pane" has a

grid that

out.

can be cut

all

laced with drugs...please advise
your children and grandchildren about these
drugs. If you or your child see any of the
above, do not handle them! These drugs are
know to react quickly and some are laced with
These are

strychnine.

The symtoms are

hallucinations,

s

vere

vomitting, uncontrolled laughter, emood changes,
and a change n in body temperature. The victim
should go to the hospital as soon as possible,
and the police should be called.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

What loa

Happy birthday on December 17 to a special
daughter Eliza Helene Rose George,
pave n, my
Happy
anae biOhde Y to Richard Samuel on December
21. lave horn Dad, Mom, bothers ana sisters.
Happy birthday Ray Samuel Sr. on December
31st.
and family.
Happy 13th Dora, to Robyn Swami on
January 31st. Lave Mom, Dad, brothers and sister.

Crisis Line?
The
Alberni
Pon
Crisis Line is a 24 -hour,
seven-day -a-week telephone counselling tact`
vice for people in:
istress
-

Birthday
wishes
for
er
December:
December Btu, Nappy
Pooch!
to
our nee
Pooch! ilea° you rhea tun.
Nat, spank her for me (just
kidding). Lots d Iwo from
your Auntie April and

information

community
-sources

need of a friendly

ear

YAWN*

lamely.

Historical Society
Mr. Maurice Fam will
be mall pit a pre senta-

lion about the Port Al.
bets Mh years Centre
and es 25 years of exis-

tent

soaked

also brightly coloured tabs resembling postage stamps that have pictures of

we..

-n

star is

There are

Te

-requiring

Each

mouth.
skin by handling the paper.

The ehattesof Ttheir
behalf
their
o
0r
hereditary chiefs and
the
Marianna
Development Corpora.
lion,
the
presented
ant people New
are travelling to New
Zealand for the With
mootto
Games with
$1,000 for their expert
ses
The
Tribe
Iso made a donation of
$1,000 to the Hesquiahi
people.
The
Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nation indicated
that they would also
donate $1,000 to the
a esgtdehts during the
upoee ing fisheries inn

all

It

pencil eraser.

S,
The

7

form of tatoo "Blue Star" is being sold to
is a small sheet of white
school children.
paper containing a blue star, the size of a
A

her

Elizabeth Gus has G.E.D.uk
12 atHibeen hired as the new Pet Alba
School in
NTC File Clerk in the Ported
and also atNTC main office.
Noes
tended
Island CoiElizabeth
will lege where she earned
eamod
maintain NTC's master her receptionist cedifitilt system as well as cote.
the supply clerk.
mate
She is a member of
,
make
travel
arm- wa Sheshaht Tribe and
phones
copy, answer was raised In Pon Alphones and back up heEliz
typing.
Prior to ear
her
Elizabeth d a ,mina,
weal at NTC Elizabeth Ef tour cchildren,
Bonnie, King,
worked at the Nuu Eugene. Con
Keith
Kern
Health Boded and also a grandmother
äs a Student employee.
to NiChalaS.anaJUlian-

"Tell

tees

WARNING TO FAMILIES ABOUT NEW DRUGS

the plan.

-nulth
USMA Nuu
Elder Roy Hworing
development.
Another motion was who has been working
the
Rlchud to nominate as an advisor to the
passed
Richard Lucas to a task USMA Program said
force for fundraising for that
°historically our
the First Nations
Na110ne Con- people were experts at
press
and
effect°
cause
Diversion Program
There is a need to pass
NTC Stall
Lawyer
awyen on our teachings to the
Hugh Broker presented younger
generation
a report on a proposed through repetition, Roy
"Diversion Program'. for said.
Nuuchah -nuhh youth,
He added that them
to
senas
alternative
is still a lot of work to be
within
the done because of the efteeing
regular justice system.
fads of the residential
The
provincial schools
the
has
in- separations of families
government
eicated it will be es- because of the residertablishing eight or nine tial school system.
pilot projects in INS
Roy will be co- ordnatprovince.
ing an Elders Advisory
maker suggested that somminee
will
that
the
Nuuchah
make recommendations
Tribal Council could set for the USMA Program.
up a diversion project
Also Earl Smith said
gross:
under the direction and that he would make ter
Land Claims
guidance of the elders.
tain that the minutes
Watts
raperA motion was passed from the elders meeting
George
led on the recent First by the council that the in Campbell River would
Nations Congress meet - NTC submit a proposal be made available.
ing at Musqueum.
to the province bran alChairman
George
he tentative
He
sentencing Warts
said that
recommended
feared that the prove. and diversion program that the area coverage
dal government was within the Nuu -chah- of the USMA Social
going to say that they nulth Nation and that Workers be restructured
are ready to negotiate this program be avail- to provide better serf
land claims and we able to both on and on vices, in that one of
(NTC)
will
not
be reserve Nuu -chah -cough,
these workers would
prepared.
and that the initial cover the lour norther
In order for there to proposal call for a co- pends.
or
be true negotiations, we ordinator
and at least
This recommendation
a
have to initiate them, three support staff.
was
tabled until a spea
not read to what the
NTC Emergency Plan dal
USMA meeting,
province says," Watts
A motion was passed scheduled for January
told the delegates.
to accept an emergency 27.28 In Port Albemi.
He said that at the plan
by The Uchucklesaht Band
presented
present lime we don't Richard Lucas.
offered to host this
have a provincial posh
The
pan outlines meeting,
don on what we want, procedures that a conYouth Conference
but there are certain money can follow in the
Angus
Campbell,
things like water rights case of an emergency Chief
Councillor for
that we should be able such as an earthquake, phousat reprinted on a
to agree on provincially. fires
severe proposal for a youth
or
it
'Let's slaty writing
windstorm. .
retreat for the five
swa tt"
down, what
A
entercentral bands: a- c-qui.
na
things it is we wets;" panty team has been Hesquiaht,
'.JO arm
said Watts.
identified under the co- ant,
Tognaht
and
Charge Goatee, chief ordnation 01 Executive Ucaelel.

n

NTC FILE CLERK
ELIZABETH GUS

19,

at a meeting of

On Saturday, October 29/89 June Wylie and

the Alberni District His-

John Underwood said their vows In Iront of the
Lord In their home In Saanlchton. They were
pined by family and friends tore dinner and
dance which was heeled by the grooms
mother, Mary Underwood. We would like to
thank you all for being our witnesses and
making our day more brighter, Thank you
uml XO.
June S John a Dawn

torte! Satiety.
The meeting will be at
Edo Centre at 7:45
Echo
p.m. on Wednesday,

Some presentations Jan. 10th.
Everyone is welcome
a made during the
to
attend.
meeting.

J

December 21st, Happy
Birthday to our niece
Jackie Johnson. And many
more to come. From Undo
Ron and Auntie April and
tempt.
December 25th, Happy
27th Birthday to my Ng
brother Leroy. Behave, but
have fun. Love a sister
April.
December 28th, Happy
4th
our
Birthday
to
Ohercelior
grandson
Ares Jr, Love from your
Grandpa
(Ron)
and

Gamma
December 271h, Happy
sth Birthday to our son

Ron Johnson Jr. lots of
love iron your Dad. Mom
and sister.
December
to,
Happy
Lth &outlay to our niece
LI 'Star Harry. love from
your Urde Ron, Auntie
April and kids.
December 28111, Happy
Oinhdey to our cousin
Bernard Jack love from
Ron, April and kids.
December rails. Happy
20th Anniversary to Brian
and Mang Amos. Love
from brother Ron. mater.
fawner. and kids.
Happy tat Anniversary
to Bill and Trudy Smith.
From Ron, April and kids.

Thank

you

(tilers.

Meow) Uncle nor. John,
for stopping by to visit us
in Maeda. It was good to

you.
sae
Love
from
Dwayne, Mango, Eddy,
Clara, Annette Lhtle.

We
to sana
belated birthday
Iliawishes to
theses yetis people:
Happy Birthday to our
amain Crystal Sam on
November s, go,
Dwayne.,
From
Dwayne. Mange, Eddy.
Clara and Armada Little.
sappy Birthday to our
co
Louise Little oon
November B, 1989. 12
years old). Love Iront
Dwayne, Mango. Eddy,
an
Clara and Annette L
Happy Birthday o our
cousin Josephine ,ones,
wherever you are. We all
miss you very. very much.
on November 13, 1989 (2
years cal. Love from
Dwayne, Mango, Eddy.
Clara and Annette.
Happy 2nd Birthday o
our cousin Elizabeth lEe
zy) Little on November 17,
toes Love from Dwayne.
Margo, Eddy, Clara and
Annette Linie.
A
belated
happy
birthday to our Auntie
Nancy Little, we didn't torpate Love always Dwayne,
Mango, Eddy, Clara and
Annetta Little.
Birthday wishes to our
and
nephew
cousin
Thomas Matthew Sam on
I

December

e, 1989 Love
from
Dwayne,
Along. Eddy, Clara. Annette and from Uncle William and Auntie Erma
Happy Birthday
n
Mode Edward Sam
December 12, 1989. Love
eNrays
from
Dwayne,

always

Mango. Eddy.

Clara

d

Annette Little.
Happy Birthday wishes
lo
Overdo Nan Julia
George, we miss you Nan.
Love always from Dwayne.
Mango. Eddy, Clara and
Annette UOle.
A big Happy Birthday to
Our daughter and sister)
Annette Marie Jean Lisle
en December 23M, MM.
Happy 5th Annette! Love
always from Mom, Dad,
Dwayne, Mango, Eddy
and Clara Little.
Happy Birthday to you
by bro. Dwayne Linie on
December 30th. Take it
easy bro. Love always,
Mango, Eddy, Clara and
Annette,
Happy Birthday to our
con, Dwayne Linie, on
December 30, 1989. 'Take
care, Love always your
Mom and Dad (Erma and
William Lade).

1
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***SEASONS'
GREETINGS * **
To all of our Ha- Shilth -Sa readers we take this oppor-

tunity to pass on our Christmas message.
Once again another year has passed us by and with this
.:
V
A year also goes another decade, that of the 80's. Times
have certainly changed in ten years and will change even
=
"`°"°"""'°°°
1'4
ill
more over the next few years. Children who were born in
1980 will soon be facing a tenth birthday, those of us who
A
SENDING WISHES FORA JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
have been around for awhile may have a few more grey
AND A BRIGHT A WONDERFUL NEW YEAR
hairs, may have expanded our families, have probably
o^t
gained a few pounds and hopefully gained in our wisdom.
CHILDREN
isPECIAIse FOR All
¡¡,////
People have said each new decade is a progression to
STAFF
MEOW.
e
another era which will be totally different than the last.
What will the 90's mean to Nuu -chah- nulth?
Nobody can accurately predict the future but as a Tribal
Á Council we can hope for very positive changes.
We hope that all of our members are identified and
known to each other and are proud to be Nuu -chah- nulth.
We hope that our communities will expand to provide
adequate housing needs for all that desire a home.
ki,
We hope that health care and social services will improve for all of our members.
We hope that the Nuu -chah -nulth Culture and Traditions
;:E>..In
continue to be strong.
Jyy
We hope our children succeed in achieving academic
?
La
goals in elementary, secondary, college and university
ÁIy
level courses and that throughout their lives Taat'aagsapa
Y
or Nuu -chah -nulth language will be upheld as their
A strength.
,y
A
We hope our Land and Sea Claims will be resolved to
\7
A all of our satisfactions which includes the non-native.
/
qAAll
And lastly we hope that each person whom we serve,
* *Merry**
who we touch or who we want to help has a long and
Season's Greetings
*Christmas*
v-"'
prosperous life. A life which they can look back upon and
From The Staff
eece)á% J;"sFl,
AF
feel comfortable that they've been able to contribute to the
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Ai' *WO. AFt%,lrYf. sAFY.ahrif4
A
*of
Th
*
*
*
**
-A',:
*
*
*
growth and well being of their family and their community.
,.,.I<-J
Year to everybody from the Ahousat
;!,rs.,d, 1:,1a.ot.'
*
*TribalhCounuclth**
It has been our pleasure to serve you in 1989 and
Band Staff.
.
/
oto-.t
Cattsil
* * **
ka
L;
WA'
r
throughout
the
80's.
A
11
Watts * * * * * **
` n'+-- ',.yi
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
`
14
*Andrew Callicum* *Nelson*
r4 .rri,.w,...
V..". TGk
A VERY JOYOUS NEW YEAR!
Merry Christmas s a
Ire
* *Eeitlah* *Richard
Merry Christmas
Happy
New Year all
EXECUTIVE AND STAFF
+Gerald Wesley* *Vic Pearson
grandfathers.
my
OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL *Danny watts* *Hugh watts* *Hugh*
grandmothegrs,
uncles,
ip36riXogoriTYTlTios't"F-tXifiv'irr-l'F-_rxF-1FfF-ïF-tYiXitw?FeviGzä7ev#
Wishing9 the Ahousat Band a Merry
.yfyaf *Broker* *Rod Thur* *Darrell Ross
imp
aunties.
nephews,
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Eileen Taylor* *sill Green* *Joe * * **
Peces and cousins
Closed for Holidays
*Prest*
From
Corby.
*Bob
Soderlund*
*Angela
Cantryn
Lots of love from Rena
Merry Christmas
*Helen Dick* *Elizabeth Gus* *Annie Watts
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
>I
:S .'10.
and family. Love you all.
Na2C22414.
New
&
Happy
Christmas
*Carol
A
Merry
Clutesi*
*Millie
Watts* *Norman * * * **
offices will be closed during the
members.
Tribal
*Taylor*
*Anna
Nuchatlaht
Frank*
*Richard
to
all
Sam* *Arlene * **
Year
Christmas holidays, between Decem*Bill* *Blair Thompson * *Josie Titian* *Julia * **
Have a Joyous Season!
ber 23rd and January 2nd.
ChumNellie
George* *Eileen Naggard* *Linda * * **
Chief Walter Michael & family.
They reopen on January 3rd, 1990.
*Marshall*
*Angie
Greer * *A1
a;r
asa,
*Gordon Spence* *Brenda Lauder* *Danny Samuel* *Deb**+
Happy Holidays
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
*Foxcroft*
*Graham
Ramsay
**Susan
Wale*
SEASON'S GREETINGS
*Jennifer
Hastie
Wiehinen
H5
*Marika Czink* *Deb David* *Nona Thompson* *Rose Jack * * * **
Edgar and Jenny and
from the Board of Directors
e
and
your
As a new Program Director for the
to convey a
*Nora Jack* *Phyllis Sam* *Anne Smith* *Pat
*Wilfred*
&
wish to convey my
Friendship Centre
ery me,ry
iamiil
message off hope and
*Andrew* *Marie Joseph* *Daisy Laing* *Sharon Van Volson* *iris
Or
Nuu
-chah
-nulih
Seasons Greetings to all
happness to you aall.
Samuel *Isabel Parker* *Anne Dault *Simon Read* *Roberta Jones
Chrrsrmae!\
staff of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth
peoples.
We wish you a very
*Mary Heatherington* *Jeannette Watts* *Harvey Henderson* *Charlie
X
-Mas
Greetings
And to those I've had the pleasure of meetMerry Christmas and a
*Thompson* *Cecelia Joseph * *Jo Harsch* *Corbett George* *Verna Jack*
Economic Development Corporation
ing and getting to know for the first few weeks
Happy New Year. Do
*Sharon Slangy *Priscilla Lockwood* *Ruth Sadler* *Lydia Michael * * * **
We would like to wish
look forward with positiveness that we will
Wishing all my sons:
take care!
Brenda Lauder
*Cern
Thomas* *Roger Braulin* *Alfred Dick* *Rosie Tatoosh* *Fred Seiber
all of our relatives a
Continue to provide activities and alternatives.
Felix, Jordan
Curtis,
A special hello to
Chuck Posenreider
very Merry Christmas
Here's wishing you all a Merry Christmas
and Walter a Merry
"home" and to all our
Danny Samuel
New
Year.
a
Happy
and
Laurie
McInnes
and a happy and prosperous New Year 1990.
Merry
Christmas.
relatives. We sure mss
From Mr. and Mrs. John
Please lake care of yourself and always be
Gordon Spence
Shirley Bob
Christmas Barb. A speyou all and all the good
son
Philip.
Watts
and
aware that we all care for your well being.
Merry
first
vial
seafood. Have a good
Lisa Gallic
Allan Little
Mr. and Mrs. John
May God be with you all and always.
to
Our
Christmas
holiday. Don't worry, be
Leona Dick
like
wish
Watts would
to
happy' Be safe!!!
granddaughter,
And We Wish
Your friend,
Eric Greer
friends
Merry
all
of
our
Vanessa.
Stephanie
YoWa
You
Very
Edgar Charlie
A
Christmas and Happy
Ar2X:e
All our love, Dad &
Edgar,
Jenny and
Happy New Year
New Year too.
Nora.
'
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To all

AA,- Chah - eArlth

ilZay the Spirit of Christmas find you
in good health ?may 19.9Û briny Peace
and 13ro3'herhood in all our -villages#
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HOW WASHINGTON TRIBES DEAL
WITH INTERCEPTION AND ALLOCATION
(Part 11 of a series on
research
on
fisheries
comanagement by Nelson Kettleh
of Port Alberni and Lyn Pinkerton of UBC, supported by a
grant from the Social Sciences
and
Humanities
Research
Council of Canada).

their own fishermen five per cent of
their catch. That money is for tribal
government."
pell everybody fishing the river
Is not the answer, what Is? Can
anything else be done to reduce

Interception.

'Yes.
Tribes
can
have
agreements among themselves.
Over the last two years the tribes
have been meeting together to try
to work out principles of Mimosa.
It's a slow process, but we know h
has to be done. We tour tribes in
the Point No Point Treaty Council
think it is easier to do that among a
few neighboring Vibes first"
What have you been able to

How do you decide what Is a
lair catch for each tribe?, we

asked one of the fishermen
board members of the Pon
Gamble tribe.

Its

a big problem," he replied

thoughtfully. Our biggest battle the
first 10 years after the Boll deciy
sion was getting the Nate to cooperate with us in management
planning. Finally that is beginning
to work. The biggest battle now is
how to allocate the fish among all
the treaty tribes. What is a lad
share for each of us?
'The Boas decision recognized
the right of each tribe to fish only in
its traditional areas, its 'usual and
accustomed' area. or 'U &A', as
they say. In the old days, this
warn? a problem, because most
tribes fished the rivers and bays.
That meant they don't intercept
many fish going to rivers in other
tribes' territory. There was plenty of
fish in all the territories.
'But things have changed today.
Many of the tribes have marine
fleets which catch the fish before
they gel to their own rivers. They

also intercept fish heading for
rivers of other tribes."
Do
some
people
feel
everybody should go back to

river fishing so It would work
out?
°Well, if we were just fishing for
food, that might be acceptable for
most people. But many people are

fishing for money today. They want
to catch the fish where they have
the highest commercial value.
That's usually in the marine area,
fob course, the non- treaty fleet is
taking their 50 per cent in the
marine area, so we can't prevent
all interceptions anyway. They fish
most of the places we fish. Our
tribal government also encourages
us to fish in the marine area, because the higher -value fish bring
mom money in. All the tribes tax

-

work out among just lour
tribes? Why Is it easier
a ter to do
that?
'Well, to begin with, we are already working together through our
management cooperative. since
we make other management
decisions together, we already
have a lot of communication. That
puts us one step ahead right off
the bat We have some understanding, some sympathy for each
other's situation. That gives us
room to toss ideas back and forth,
to think about how we can help
each other out.'
Does that mean you have formal agreements on Interception
and allocation among your lour

tribes?

We have agreements covering
some things. but not others. We
may make more agreements if
there seems to be a need for it.
Here's how it works tight now:
'The three most northern tribes
(the Lower Elaine Klallam, the
Jamestown Klallam, and the Port
Gamble Klallam) have USAS in the
Straits of Juan de Fuca, where
they intercept a lot of sockeye, and
also get some chinook. coho and
chum. The southern rube (the
Skokonish) has USAs only in
Hood Canal, where they don't get

any sockeye. This tribe depends
on getting a lot of chum. The northem tribes also have USAs In
Hood Canal which was shared in
the old days by all four tribes.
There was a lot of inlermardage
among the tribes, and in -laws from
the northern tribes would come fish

with their relatives in the south.
"But today, the southern tribe
would not be too happy if the northern robes spend a lot of firm in
Hood Canal. The northern tribes
make a pile of money on the sockeye before the southern tribe gels
any fish to speak Of.
"Now, nobody wanted to go to
court over who had the most right
to Hood Canal. So the four tribes
made an agreement among ihesmelees instead. They agreed the
northern tribes would only fish the
northern has of Hood Canal, and
leave the southern hall of Hood
Canal and the major river to the
southern tribe.'
Did this agreement solve all

the allocation problems among
the lour tribes?

It was

-

a start. But even with this

agreement, the northern tribes sill
gel a lot more 'money fish', and
they can also intercept the chum
before they gel to the river and
southern pan of Hood Canal. This
can still cause some resentment in
the southern tribe. But here's
where the Point No Point Treaty
Councl (PNPTC) can play a role
informally.
The first thing the PNPTC does
is try
to have simultaneous
openings so that the fleet is spread
out north and south as long as
possible. The PNPTC Ines to keep
the three northern tribes out of
Hood Canal as long as possible.
'The second thing Is that the
word gets out if the southern tribe
is having a poor season. Our rube
is the closest neighbor to the
southern Vibe, and we have a lot
of relatives there. When we have
had a reasonable season in the
north already, but they havent
some of us quit early. We try to
persuade the other fishermen to do
the same. To give the southem
tribe more chance at the chums.
The southern tribe will also make a
request through the PNPTC board
to have us quit early. We don't
have to respond to this, but a lot of
us do quit. The ones who don't are
under some pressure when They
fish.
"Of course, we all tend to want
everything we can get while we are
fishing. But this kind of pressure
helps us keep things in

per..

five. We have to remember that
other tribe is getting much less,
and it isn't really lair. The coho
closum last year and the weak run
this year have hurt Them a lot. We
have to figure something out."
Is there anything else you can
do, besides putting on moral

pressure?
'The PNPTC board members
from our tribe think maybe we
should start talking numbers.
Maybe the southem tribe should
have a guaranteed minimum catch
before we fish there. Maybe we
could take some percentage more,
on a sliding scale, depending on
how big the run is.
'We wanted to deal with this issue last year alter that bad
season. But we had loo much else
to deal with, 5o we donI gel
around to it. I think it will come up
This wilier. These kinds of Issues
should not be discussed during the
fishing season. People have a difthen:
relent
perspective
everybody's head is a Sidle hotter!
We have to talk about these issues
when all heads are cool, during the
winter. We will work it out eventually. We always do. We just need
a lot of time. We all know in the
bottom of .our hearts that we
depend on each other, and we
need everyone to feel he has a fair
I

deal:
what about the river fishermen and the marine fishermen
In the southern Vibe? Do they
have any agreements over allocation?
"Yes. They do an even 50150
oil
split betwen dyer and marine on

hook

and °oho. Getting those
agreements was fairly smooth. It
was done through their band
council. They don't have one on
chum yet, it's more complicated.
There IS a tendency for the bigger
marine boats to dominate. But
people are tasting about a and it
may come eventually. They might
set aside an area for the little
boats, loo, to give them a better
chance. There are a lot 01 afferent
ways they could do it to keep
flexibility.
think those kind of
agreements area big help. Once
they are in place, people can slop
arguing about it and just concentrate on fishing"
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remember joy and laughter
you remember being so sad

I

I

know we had some bad times
and we threw our love about
But with a Mlle time and ruing
it would've worked no doubt
I

Fire in the sky, can't you see that all my
castles
are burning Fire in the sky, won't you help me
now my castles are burning.

have to say II love you
because it is so true
Now with all my heart I wish
that you would say it loo
I

In solitude I couldn't deal with my own exist
fence.
the burning questions in the castles have
still remained.
I

All we wanted was the best
instead we got the worst
With all the pain and sorrow
I feel I'm going to burst

God only knows how II searched in vain for
the answer.
Now castles crumble exposing my naked
names.

know we had some disagreements
but we could've worked them through
Is this really what you want.
I know I feel all blue
I

I'm sick and tired of resolutions
Walls quit me lime and time again
Don't speak of suicide solutions 'cause
burning questions took my hand
I'm here to stay.

Right now I'm falling to pieces
because of my shattered bean
Now if you would come back to me
we could have a new start.

Written by Caledonia Fred
Gypsy Jr.

W

Don Mack
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A Child's Life

A Child's Life

Mimed Love and Trust of a Child

To Whom It May Concern:
'

The 'Pain and Cud ", must be slopped! With
these poems I pray for support to those who
live a life of hell and darkness. And for those
who Inflict these causes on the innocent and
vulnerable, I pray there will be a time when
each of these people will open their heads,
eyes, and ears to what they are doing...
Let us take a stand as 'One'. and understand the importance of allowing 'One', to be
a child. NOW!!
Let us take a stand to °Say enough is
enough'. A child must be allowed to live a
"Life of a Child'.
Loyal
Individual
Forming
Emotions
Carefree
Humble
Individual
Living
Dreams
I

'

I

The hurt and pain...
who is saying?
So deep and dark...
always to leave its MARK(
The screaming and crying...
will we survive it?
So rudely, darkly, ugly, ABUSED!...
how confused!
The ache and pain...
is VAIN!
that one
A call for HELP!...
the sickness; the Stack
was dealt!
Cold and Unfeeling...
forcing the only to
see
see the ceiling!
This sickness of being sick...
Justice, I shall this time make it slick!
For that "One," is emotionally._
mentally, spiritually,
Sick! Sick! Sick!
-

-

.

****

WHENEVER I THINK OF YOU MOM
AGNES JACK
I

I

I'd Ilke to wish my daughter Allah& Char leson a happy loth birthday on December
lent This poem's for you 'daughter'.
A mother tiles to provide her daughter with insight into the
important things in life, in order to make her
life as
happy and miffing as possible
A mother Ines to leach her daughter.
to be good. always helpful to Other people
to be fair, always treating others equally
to have a positive attitude at all times
to always make things right when they are
wrong
to
herself very well
to know what her talents are
to set goals for herself
to net be afraid Of working too hard 10 teach
her goals
A mother rues to teach her daughter:
to have many interests to pursue
to laugh and have tun every day
to appreciate the beauty of nature
to enter into hiendships with good people
to honor their friendships and always be a
true friend
to appreciate the importance of family
to particularly respect and love our elders
to use her intelligence at all Ames
to listen to her emotions
to adhere to her values
A mother tries *leach her daughter
to not be afraid to sickle her beliefs
to not follow the majority when the majority is
wrong
to carefully plan a life for herself
to vigorously lolbw her chosen path
If I have provided you with an insight into
mOSt of

these things then I hope 1 have succeeded as
a mother
F what I hope to accomplish Ie rasing you.
It many of these things sapped by while we
were
all loo busy, II have a feeling you know them
anyway.
Onething I am sure of, though
!have taught you to be proud of the lad
that you area young woman equal to all

people
and

I
I

have roved you every second of your

Ile
have supported you at all times and as a
mother,
as a person, and as a friend
I will
always continue to cherish and love
everything
about you my beautiful daughter
you" and miss you
I
i

'Ile

Author Anonymous
A Survivor of No Tomorrows

aax

Thinking about you today,
I remembered the warmth of your arms
When I was young
and the sense of security they gave me
knowing someone really cared.
remembered
your soft spoken words of wisdom
telling me life isn't always easy
but to keep on trying.
Realizing now
how quickly time just slips away
I wanted to ten you

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Mom

Author Anonymous
A Survivor of No Tomorrows

I

LEGAL INFODMATIDN WORKER

you Thought of all the bad

The introduction to illy headache began as a
child,
so ils no wonder that I grew up to be so wild.
So II protected my feelings In walls II imagined
but castles crumbled exposing a frightened
child.

I

Jack Woodward
Barrister 8 Solicitor
Native Law

thought of all the good things

I

I

I

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

Shattered Heart

11

now much I love you
how thankful am
for all you have done for me
and how much
I really love you.
I

Love your daughter
MARY AGNES JOHN

ir9Crtkta

I
I

ass
LOVE YOU MY BROTHER

It seems like I've told people
all throughout my Ile about you

how

you're always (here for me,
always giving and caring,
allays loving me.
But I've never completely expressed to you
Leo how meaningful you are to me,
and how important you are to me,
It just doesn't seem that simple words
could do justice to the teeing I have in my
heart for you.
But It makes me so happy
to say that you're my big brother...
and love you and thank you
for all you've done for me.
And I cherish you very much.
I

iI

Love your erne sis
MARY AGNES JOHN

12
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ARROWS COME BACK TO
WIN PAFC TOURNAMENT

Eagles & Renegades win again in Intermediate Basketball
The Tseshaht Youth Andy
Dick
14
had
Group hosted an Inter - points, Jell Galle nine
mediate
basketball points and Gordon Dick
tournament on Decent- eight points.
ber 8 -10 at the Mani
Tournament
MVP
Mans gym.
Dwayne George led
Eight 21 and under Cowichan with 29 points
men's teams were in and Craig George adthe tournaments (PA dad 19 points.
Eagles,
Cowichan,
In the ladies' finals it
Nanaimo,
Clayoquot. was
the
Renegades
Hesquiaht. P.A. Steele, over Ucluelet by a score
Mouse!. Ucluelet) and of 71 to 29.
six lades teams (P.A.
The
Renegades'
Renegades,
Ucluelet. Jackie Moms led all
Victoria.
PA. scorers with 17 points
Kwksvisaelh, Hesquiaht, while Maud Morris had

Clayoquot).
16, Anita Charleson 14
The
tournament and Tammy Webster 11.
champions were the
Stella George scored
Port Alberni Eagles and 13 points for Ucluelet
the
Port
Alberni and Anne George had
Renegades,
eight points.
This was the second
Ucluelet was coming
championship in inter- on an exciting 42 to 41
mediate
tournaments victory against Victoria
for the Eagles and the in the semi -final game.
Renegades this year in Victoria led 41 to 34 but
as many tries.
Ucluelet came back with
The Eagles met the four baskets in a row to
Cowichan Kings (Don- win by a single point.
can) in the finals. The
Jennett Touchle had
score in this game was 11 points for Ucluelet
Eagles 102, Cowichan and Patti Williams ad79.
dad 10 points while
Leading the Eagles to Daphne Frank scored
victory was Ed Newman 15 points for Victoria.
with 23 pants and The Victoria team was
Jason Dick with 19 made up mostly of
points. The Eagles had Ahousats now living in
a well balanced attack 'Ml There.
with
moC
of
most
their
There were a number
players figuring in and of other those,
exciting
scoring. Jed Dick and games
the
Over

weekend including a
couple of
overtime
thrillers.
The
Eagles
and
Nanaimo met in a Sun-

place. Nanaimo: most
sportsmanlike
team.
Hesquiaht.
A

l

l

-

t a r

(sweatshirts): Ed New.day morning game Thal man and Jed
Dick
Dwayne
'went Into double aver- (Eagles),
time.
George
and
Craig
At the end of regula- George (Cowichan), Bill
lion time the score was Yoachim (Nanaimo).
tied at 39 for each team
and after one overtime
period the score was
still knotted at 48.
In the second overtame the Eagles oUtscored Nanaimo 10 to 7
three to win by a score
T.
o158 to 51.
Jed Dick had 21
points for the Eagles ineluding seven
a
e
points
during
the
overtime
while Bill Yeadtim led
Nanaimo with 24 points.
The
ladies
also
an
Played
overtime
game with Ucluelet and
the
Pon
Alberni
Kwkwisaath tied at 36
Points after regulation
time.
In overtime nett Wil- )
trams of Ucluelet made
four free
in a row
to win the game. 44 to
43. Patti scored 11
points during the game
while Stella George had
a.
15 for Ucluelet. Dawn
Keitlah with 20 and
Marcia Keitlah with 13
..,_led the way for the
Kwkwisaath.
Awards were ms
led to she lop teams she
tourer at the end of the
tournament as well a
c200 cash to the two
championship
teams
and 510g to the runners-up.

a

Most
inspirational
player)
Andy
Dick,
Eagles.
Most valuable player,
Dwayne
George,
Cowichan.
Honorable
mention:
George
Williams
(Eagles), Jonas Laing
(Cowichan), Ron Dick

George
(Ucluelet,
Daphne
(Vic.
Frank
e
Iona). All received all-

..sweatshirts

NATIVE ONLY
PRINTING
2721

Most (
Inspirational
player (plaque), Annie
George, Ucluelet
Most valuable player
(plague), Anita Charlesion. Renegades.
Honorable
mention
I510)í Tammy Webster
(Renegades), Nikki Tom
(Victoria), Dawn Keitlah

FIFfHST.

v2CrnN11.A.0
col 4111

(wkwKMena' bath).

(61u) 7R4-9116
'

Mens' awards: and
place, Eagles; second
place, Cowichan: third

In the month of December would like to wish the
following people a happy
birthday:
December
1
Ann
George (happy birthday
sill; December 7
Neil
Keitlah; December 13
Kendall Jones; December
18
Douglas
Sam,
George Sam; December
21
Richard Samuel;
December 27 - cousin
Tee. Frank, Evans Mann.
From
George.
rd like to wish three very
special people a happy
birthday.
To
Valentina
Jules on December 5.
198E To a 'wonderful guy
Jack Jules on December
27, 1989. Also my brother
Nations (Nathan Lucas)
happy
12th
belated
birthday on November 13,
1989. Luv Leyte Lucas.
I

-

-

T

ift

..

_

T

onHDeccembertd10th.HLove
always Charlene.
Happy 2nd birthday to

our
baby
Eveyn
Thompson on December
11th. Love mom 6 dad.

Happy Anniversary
e.,

tr

We would like to wish
and bro 'Mr. and
our e
Mrs. William Little) a very
nappy 3rd anniversary for
the 24th of December.
Loads of love, Ann, John
and Philip.

A Renegades player gets off a shot

against a
Victoria defender during the Tseshaht Youth
Group's
intermediate
tournament
The
Renegades went on to win this game and the
championship.

r:alf

SPORTS CALENDAR
12th Annual Hesquiaht Braves Sr. Men's and Lades' invitational
Basketball Tournament. Alberni Athletic Hall, January 19, 20, 21, 1990.
4th Annual Richard Mack Memorial (Teams confirmed include Albeta Team Canada and Ponce Rupert Trojans.)

Hoyas 6th Annual Sr. Men's & Lades' Basketball Tournament Contact
Rick Thomas at 724 -0858.. Alberni Athletic Hall January 26, 27.28

Jackie Whams Memorial Sr. Mens
Basketball Tournament. For more Into
contact Eddie Mack at 726-7342.

Ucluelet Secondary F e b

Tony Fred Memorial Basketball
Tournament, Senior Mens, hosted by

Alberni Athletic Hall

the Eagles.

-

-

For the

I

The Tseshaht Youth
Group would like to
thank everyone who
donated trophies, the
refs, spore's, timers,
fans and teams for
making their tournament
a success.
Congratulations to the
Tseshaht Youth Group
fora job well done.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

w

ladies, des:
slate,
Renegades:
second place, Ucluelet:
third
place,
Victoria:
most
sportsmanlike
team,, Clayoquot.
All -stars Jackie Mor
ris and des) Charleson
(Renegades),
Stella
George
and
Annie

Jr. (Steele).

F e

.

2,3,4

b16,17,18

Port
Alarm
team
gained revenge for an
earlier 100 -77 defeat at
hands
the
of
the
Helldivers by outgun
ning them by a 119 to
100 score. Boyd Gallic
hit for 38 points to lead
the Arrows.
In the championship
game the Arrows and
Nanaimo were playing
basket for basket in the
early going before the

The
Port
Alberni
Friendship Centre bas
led an all native men's
basketball tournament
at the Alberni Athletic
Hall on December 1, 2
and 3.
Eleven learns entered
the tournament ' which
was won by the Pon Al.
berry
Arrows,
who
Nanaimo
by
defeated
a
score of 98 to 75 in the
championship game.
The Arrows reached
the finals by starting
with a win against the
Hesquiaht Braves, then
losing to the Lumen
Helldiven, before corning back with wins
against the Pon Alberni
Hoyas, Musqueum and
Lummi.
Nanaimo entered the
sudden death cherry
pionship
game
usdefeated, chalking up
victories
against
Yuquot, Musqueum, the
Pon Alberni Eagles and
Lummi along the way.
The semi -final game
was between Lummi
and the Arrows and the
'

Arrows potted four teekets in a row just before
the half -time buzzer to
lake a 43 to 29 lead.
They never looked
back from there and
coasted to a 98 to 75
win.
Fred Sieber led the
Avows in scoring with
22 points while Mac
Sinclair added 16 points
and Willis Parnell had
55 points. Myho Wyse
scored 26 points for
Nanaimo.
At the trophy prosestations following the
tournament, the Arrows
the
received
chantpionship
trophy,

.

Nanaimo look second
place and the most
sportsmanlike
team
trophies and Lummi
received third place.
The
tournament's
MVP was Willis Parnell
of the Arrows.
Aaron
Point
of
Musquem was recogaxed for his s two -way
play as he was named
the
defensive
best
player and he also was
the tournament's leading scorer with 167
points.
The most sportsmanlike player award went
to Dave Marshall of
Nanaimo.
The all -stars were
Mac Sinclair, Andrew
Bos and Boyd Gallo of
the
Arrows;
Man
Mike
Wyse
Thomas and
from Nanaimo; Kitsap
Cultee
Marvin
and
Fryberg from Looms
and Rick Sparrow from
Musqueum.
Honorable
mention
went to Bill Yoachim,
Nanaimo, and Nate Cullee. Lummi.

HUMAN SERVICES CORE TRAINING:
VERY POSITIVE!
the
Blackfoot
Tribe visor and to Stan Mat Meditated the workshop Thew who assisted the
and
skills sessions. trainees with developing
Special thanks to Roy their listening skills.
Haiyupus who attended
Congratulations to all.
as elder and special ad- See you at Module 21

The first

module of
Core
Training
for
Human
Services
workers got underway
November
27
to
December 1 in Pon Alteem. Evaluations of the
workshop, facilitator and
personal
teaming
strong
showed
and
positive results.
Eighteen
(18)
trainees attended the
Basic Counselling Skills
workshop nodule. Each
participant will be cornplating a community ascll before the
stall of Module 2 In
January.
The participants inchided: Trudy Frank, Arlene
Paul.
Corby
George. Darlene Dick,
Paul Frank, Gina Laing,
Charlie
Thompson,
Tanya Michael, Nora
Jack, Lisa Walls, Linus
Nora
Lucas,
Martin,
Nona Thompson, Marlene Mack, Catherine
Swan, Carol Smith, Ann
Smith
and
Debbie
David.
Marlene Walter, a nalive woman with a Mashere in Social Work from

NTC tribes thanked

for helping students

'

Native
student
counsellors Jan Coyer
and testa Man were at
the recent Nuu -chahmath
Tribal
Council
meeting to thank the
tribes for their assislama
to
several
students at Alberni Dis
cis Secondary School.
Students mentioned
included:

Chris

Charleson,

who attended a twoweek science workshop
In Vancouver for outstanding students in the
sciences. Chris was a
recent winner of an
NTC scholarship. The
Hesquiaht Tribe paid for
his travel and expenses
to Vancouver.
Coburn Webster, will
be attending an internetinsel wrestling compel'.

ll

lion In Hawaii between

The Port Alberni Arrows end Lummi Hepolvers
laced off In the semi -finai game of lea PA.
Friendship Center tournament, with the Arrows
winning this game and going on to win the

championship.

1/ ;s0MMe

NEWS FROM
The SUNS program
has had a very busy fall
season. The Inter -Tribal
Rally in October was
very successful (hanks
to the hard work of the
Rally Committee and
volunteers
A lot of
people were impacted
by the sessions. We
hope to see as many
people next year.
Colleen was involved

Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. The
Hesquiaht Tribe made a
contribution
towards
Coburn's trip
Patti Williams, who
was sponsored by the
Ucluelet Tribe, for her living expenses while attending school in Pon students who will be
Alberni. She was able to going on an educational
take the courses that lour
lour to Spain with Mr.
she
waned,
that Winston Joseph. Next
offered
weren't
In 'year plans are to take a
Ucluelet.
Ucluelet
gray of students to the
Renee Dick, who Soviet Union. Interested
was prodded with funds students should begin
from the Mowachaht fund -raising now. The
Tribe, so that she could deadline for signing up
receive tutoring.
for this trip wiU be Dea
Gordon Dick, was 1/90
in
sponsored
the
If any Mas or
amount of $1,000 by the stud erns were forgotten
Tseshaht Tribe, fora trip please
accept
my
to Spain. Gordon will be apol ogies.
Jan
among a group of JOSS Cayes
l

-

with

.U.N.S.

the °Winterhawk"
planning committee. We
thank Sheila Johnson
for inviting on to be involved.
Addictions
National
Awareness Week was a
very
rewarding
experienCe. Thanks again
to all the volunteers. Not
all a the events were
well attended but a
good time was had by
all. The Native Dance
Groups drew a large
crowd
were
and
videoed by BCTV. They
can be seen on'BCTV
on January 8 or 9. Our
dinner was also well ettended
peeh
Buddy
with
Gouchle prodding the
entertainment. Present
rations were made to
people who recently
returned from treatment
centres.
Colleen Manson look
a panel into several
schools to talk lo the
children about now they
alcohol
eapenotrcod
experienced

abuse. The panel con sidled o/: recovered alcoholics sharing their
testimony, RCMP mere.
bars, a nutritionist and
an elder. SUNS would
Ike to thank the panel
members for their involv them. There will be
more panels in the
schools in the near futurn.
Ron has started a
new
group
gr
called
Before and After. The
group's for people who
are interested In going
to treatment and
end all
ne
those who have come
out 01 treatment. Col teen
still
her
has
Women's
Support
Group every Wednesday. For more infomalion about these groups

phone Ron or Colleen
at Chou,

Chao,
Ron & Colleen

wawa
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HELP WANTED

Child Welfare Social Worker Position
-nulth
USMA Nuu
Family & Child Services Program
A large progressive native organization on the west coast
of Vancouver Island is seeking a Social Worker for a new
native Family and Child Services Program.
The successful applicant must be familiar with native
culture ualues, be self- motivated, and have a dynamic
personality. .

Required Immediately by the NUU- chah -nulth Tribal Council.
The successful candidate will be of Nuu-Chah -nulth henna ie, a high
school graduate with a background in anthropology and research
techniques and will have their own vehicle and valid driver's :once.
Knowledge of Nix-chaff-nun local government issuer and the
Nuu- chah -nuhh language will enhance the researcher's ewer`. vaness.

Duties:

-

review 8 organize all existing files in the N.T.C. Mlle.: as pertaining to land claims.
ahto co- Ordinate & help develop a comprehensive N
nulth Land Claims & Sea Resources strategy whicvh, will be
epresented to member bands and the Tribal Council for endorsement.
to assist bands, band committees & councils to map
storical
names.
use help with Nuu -char -nuhh
to help bands locale or produce resource map overlay::
to co- ordinate community meetings dealing with all elements of
land claims.
to provide written reports & summaries for presentative to the
Tribal Council & members.
.:1 -nuhh
to identify areas of research outside of the
m
area, ie. Provincial or National museums and archives.
to work with Tribal & band employees with an integr:ad approach to fAmrtbn
common issues.
to work with our Hereditary Chiefs in identifying their pacific
territory.

-

Qualifications: Preferably native Indian with M.S.W.
BS.W. or have extensive related experience Knowledge of Provincial Family and Child Services Act. Previous experience in the field of sexual abuse would be an
asset Administrative skills, proposal and report writing
and preparing budgets. Court experience. Experience in planning, developing and implementing pro.

-

criminal record check.
Deadline is December 22,1989
Submit resume and references to:

-

-

This position will be based out of Pon Alberni and involves extensive travel throughout the Tribal area. The researcher will be selfmotivated, will have good organizational ability, the ability to communicate verbally and In writing with individuals, groups and government agencies.
Salary will depend on experience and qualifications.
-

Apply In writing to:
Nuu- Chah -nuith Tribal Council
Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
P.O.

USMA Nuu -chah -nulth
.Family & Child Services Program

RAFFLE WINNERS

r,1

mm,
ead,uwáeza

l'
Gerard Janssen,
Mberni

0.1,5.'

'WW1.:

724-4454

Office Hours

rode sape,,,'

10.1 & 2 -s

usi

Man -FIL

lits

Tseehaht Youth
Group Raffle
1st,

Euphrasìa Dick,
Nintendo package; 2nd,
Chuck Sam, $100. The
youth group would like
to thank everybody for
'their support. Thanks to
!chief and council for the
generous donation of
both prizes.

a

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River).. 287 -4353
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
283 -7512
Delores Snitcher, Tin -Wis (Tofino)
725 -3486
Corby George, Ahousat
670 -9563
Edwin James, Kyuquot
332 -5259
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
723 -1223
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
.. Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520.
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help)

RY.

7JT«,

e

teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth & mas tusks
at
radon
ñ
reasonable price. Cork
tant Rose Elsie John,
No. 141, 720

1st,

Gerry Wesley,
prim; 2nd, Judy Elliot,
pint; 3rd, Danny Watts,
eanings. Thanks for
your support!

RAFFLE WINNER

film

St:;

FOR SALE
All kinds dilative arts &
&
crams by Charlie
Caroline Mickey. Totem
&
carvings,
poles
beadwork, drums, cedar
bark basketry. Contort
the Hesquiaht Boyd
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0,
Campbell
or
phone
River Radio- Hesquiaht
Boat Basin 98077.

For Rent
Alberni
Port
The
Friendship Center has
Hall, Kitchen and Meeting room space availat
reasonable
able
more
interneFor
rates.
tion, call Cindy Lucas

The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council requires
a dynamic irnividual to coordinate programs
to strengthen and sustain Nuuchah -nu&h
languages.
Dulles Include: Coordination of existing
language programs.
to work with communities in developing or
improving local language curriculum.
will liaise with provincial school authorities
in development of language and. cultural
curriculum.
- will make submissions to various funding
agencies for the research, documentation,
curriculum development, training and instruction of the Nuu
-nuhh language.
- will co- oanate and provide
stmtive
Support to the language committee.
will report to the NTC Executive Director.
Requirements: A proven Willy to develop
proposals and raise funds. Preference will be
given to a university graduate of linguistics,
language education or related field. Should
be familiar with the Nuu -char -nuhh language
and culture.
Salary: Will depend on experience and
qualification.
Application Deadline: January 12, 1990
Send cover letter and detailed resume to:

-

-

-

two -year college diploma program in the Social Services field a
definite asset.
able to travel to isolated communities.
own vehicle and valid drivers licence.
a person of native ancestry familiar with Nuuchah -nuhh culture will
be given priority
Salary: base rate to start al $.ß0,000_00 per year.
Apply with covering lever and detailed resume to:

For further information contact the
live Director at 724 -5757.

a

-

-

Personnel Committee,
P.O. Box 1383
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2

12 graduate.

NOa- chah -nueh Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone; 724 -5757
Application deadline:

January 4,1990

A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT
Every Monday evening

beak

at 8 p.m. al the meeting room
1

Everyone Wedomef

IÍ

-

723 -8281.
MOWACHAHT BAND
Box 459
Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0

Ahousat Band Membership
The Ahousal Band is presently updating
-their membership list.
Band members are requested to Inform the
membership committee of any births of
children, deaths or marnages.
Copes of birth certificates and marriage
certificates are necessary to make the required changes.
Please send all information and direct any
questions to:.
Mr. Pat Little
c/o Mouser Band Office,
General Delivery,
Ahousat, B.C.
VOR lAO
Phone: 670-9563 or 670 -9531.
-

The winner of the
Uchuckiesaht
Youth
Group's $100 rattle was
Weft Mrdhgia. Thanks
to everyone for your
support!

-

New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604)
590 -8158.

Telephone Inquiries to: (604) 724.5757
Application Deadline: January 4,1990

Education Counsellor/
Tutor Raffle

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
LANGUAGE CO- ORDINATOR

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & m a s:adon
ivory,
hale
tusks,
teeth, horns,
animal

V9Y 7M2

Box 1099, Port Albemie, B.C. V9Y 7L9

reo.a.a,.Buildings

l'

-

cies.

grams.
Successful applicant will be based out of Port Alberni,
however position requires ostensive travel by road and
air.
The successful applicant must provide references and a

to coordinate, gather & share information on land & sea

trims.

Responsibilities Include: Consultation with bands
around community development with a focus on preveotion of child abuse and neglect. Investigations of
reports of child abuse and neglect Supervising a caseload of Children in Care. Developing Child Care
resources and programs. Liaison with outside agen-

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT CO-ORDINATOR
Required immediately, a permanent, fully qualified program officer
to administer all aspects of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Social
Development Program.
Dulles:
- monitor program and band social assistance budgets.
- provide functional guidance to band programs.
- may administer the financial assistance programs for local bands on
interim or emergency basis.
maintains all line and correspondence for program administration.
may facilitate training to Band Sudan Service Workers.
provides direction and recommendations to the tribal council_
maintains liaison with Department of Indian Affairs program officials.
- provides regular statistical, financial and narrative reports.
Basle Requirements:
- cminimum el two years proven work experience in the social services field with administrative and financial involvement.

CLASSIFIED.

Employment Opportunity
Land Claims Researcher
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CATHERINE VANESSA BILLY MEMORIAL
December 23, 1989
Adams Lake Reserve hall
starts approx. 3 p.m.'
Billets are available
Please contact Nora at 251 -1902 with names or
John Billy at 679 -8630 after 5 p.m.

283.2532 or 283 -7522

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Position: Social Worker (part- time).
Summary: Under the supervision of the band manager, the social
worker will administer the Social Assistance Program.

Dulles:
Shall determine needs of social assistance applications by;
a) Receiving application forms from applicants with supporting
pertinent documents;
b) Discussing application with applicant and circumstances to
establish needs and identify available resources and possible alternative means of support;
c)
completing budget and decision sheet to determine all informason, eligibility for financial assistance;
d) Issuing assistance at rates set Ions in SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY MANUAL. to eligible applicants;
e) Assist employable recipients to seek and secure work;
I) Encouraging and facilitating enrolment of recipients in training
and educational programs to enhance then employability;
g) Reviewing with applicant his/her right to appeal, where disagreement exists and the procedure to do so.
2) Shall maintain soda! assistance files not limited to, but including:
are:
Confidential file on each applicant which includes: case
I
recordings, copes of au forms completed, all relevant correspondence on each case;
b) Report forms required by NTC /DIA:
c) Stan reports as required.
3) Shall provide family support and counselling services by:
a) Counselling !amities experiencing problems in meeting the
1)

physical or emotional needs of children, in order to improve childcare practices:
b) Helping parents to secure temporary homes for children in
the event of family breakdown, separation or disability, under the
Guardian Fmary]al Assistance Program;
Cl Referring cases as they apply to the appropriate child welfare
authority when necessary to protect children:
d) Providing felon and participating In case discussions, as
requested by social service agencies.
a) uShall administer home support and adult care program by:
a) Counseling individuals experiencing personal or social
problems;
.
b) Evaluating applications for home support services and either
arranging for provision of services to eigible applicants, or
making recommendations to the District Superintendent of Social
Development as appropriate under the provisions of the Social
Development Policy Manual;
cl Referring persons requiring special rehabilitative or offreserve placement services to departmental represemaave or
other agencies as appropriate.
b) Shall attend all band meetings as required.
6) Other duties as assigned.
Hours: Monday - Friday, six hours per day. Exceptions for emergency cases.
Salary: Negotiable (pan -time position).

Qualifications:
Must be able to possess the ability to practice confidentiality at all
times. Must be able to communicate effectively with clients and out-side resources (Health & Welfare, UIC, etc.). Must know how to write
and file reports. Must be willing to travel out -of -Own for client appointments, workshops, etc. Must be able to listen, evaluate and
counsel.
Application deadline: Applications will be accepted until January
12, 1990. Please mail applications to above address.

1
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DECEMBER HEALTH EDUCATION
THEME
MENTAL HEALTH

-

What is mental health? Mental health
comes from the way you feel about yourself,
your family and your community. Mental
health is about feelings and what you do
about those feelings. These feelings tell if
your community will be peaceful and happy. If
there are feelings that are unhappy and unheard there may be violence, substance
abuse and self -destructive behavior. Mental

health must be heard!
A special message to all the hard working
staff in the field:
PERSONAL RIGHTS
Sometimes, because of background,
We feel we should put others
before ourselves.

í

¡ pvERDR,iWN

But think of yourself like a
bank ... If you don't make
deposits you'll soon go broke!
You have the right and the

responsibility to protect and
take care of yourself.
"Salmon" by Art Thompson. Art has donated 100 copies of this print to
the Hesquiaht people to raise money for their trip to New Zealand and
100 copies for the Meares Island Legal Fund. They are available at the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office, see Bob Soderlund. Prices are $50
each, 4/$180, or 10/$400.

PORTAL PLAYERS

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

PRINTS FOR SALE
Capital Theatre

PROUDLY PRESENTS

4904 Argyle street

Port Alberni,

B.C.

V9Y 1V7

Telephone:

723-1195

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON'S FAIRYTALE

_
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THE
RED
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"PRODUCED

LL.Jad.

WRITTEN BY ROBIN SHORT
BY

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH SAMUEL FRENCH INC."

DEC. 26th (3 p.m.) 27, 28, 29, (7 p.m.) 30th (3 p.m.)
TICKETS: ADULT $6.00 CHILD (under 12) $3.00
Available now at Rollin Art Center, Echo, Somass Drugs

SPONSORED BY
j

,

LIVE

THEATRE.

ECHO CHRYSLER

4071
...

MUSIC
& DANCE

-

*

sal

"Owat ma"
"flirting" a print by Tim Paul. Tim has donated about 40 of
these prints to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council to raise money for the
Meares Island Legal Fund. Total edition amount is 140 with 14 artist's
proofs. Printed on top quality paper, the design contains six colors. It
measures 191/2 inches by 21 inches. "Qwat ma" can be purchased at the
tribal council office for $50. The story behind this print goes something
like this: Raven, the Trickster, goes to the beach at low tide and sees Octopus. He falls in love with her and wants to marry her. "I love you ",
Raven tells Octopus, "I love you and want to marry you." But Octopus
doesn't respond. Raven keeps flirting and telling Octopus that he loves
her and Octopus is getting fed up with him. Finally Raven gets close
enough so that Octopus can wrap two of her arms around him. She says
"come home with me, down into the water." "But I can't swim," says
Raven. Octopus takes Raven down into the water and drowns him. But
because Raven is the Trickster he comes back to life.

.,

